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ADVANCED SHEET METAL FABRICATION

Author Name: by Timothy Remus
Advanced Sheet Metal Fabrication

Techniques is a photo-intensive how-to
book. See Craig Naff fabricate a Rolls

Royce fender, Rob Roehl create a
motorcycle gas tank, Mike Pavletic repair

an Alfa Romeo, Ron Covell form part of a
quarter midget body, and Fay Butler shape

an aircraft wheel fairing and the front
section for a Lotus race car. Demonstrations include use of the

English wheel, power hammer, shrinkers and stretchers, and of
course the hammer and dolly. Photo sequences cover building

the buck, creating a paper template, cutting the steel or
aluminum, forming the piece, welding the panels, and finishing

the seams. Publisher: Wolfgang Publications 2003
Softbound 144 pages: 250 illustrations 27.7 x 21.3 x 0.8 cm

ISBN Number: 192913312X / 9781929133123 $49.95

ADVANCED TIG WELDING DVD

(NTSC FORMAT) by Ron Covell: This

programme covers many advanced topics in
TIG welding, including welding chrome

moly steel, stainless steel, aluminium,
magnesium, bronze, copper, and titanium.

You`ll also learn how to weld castings
made from aluminium, magnesium, and

bronze. Clear guidelines are given for using
the pulse and waveform adjustments that many new welders

have, along with great practical advice on machine setup, joint
preparation, and weld finishing. Ron`s clear and detailed

instructions are easy to follow, and the striking close-up
photography shows you exactly what to look for as you weld!

Covell Creative Metal Working 2010 Slipcased/Boxed 19 x 14
Playing Time 111 minutes $60.00

ART OF WELDING Argus Workshop
Practice No 7 by W.A. Vause This book

sets out the basic techniques for
oxyacetylene welding, brazing, flame

cutting and electric arc welding with mild
steel, cast iron, stainless steel, copper, brass

etc. in sheet, plate or cast form. Special
Interest Model Books 1986 Soft bound 96

pages Many technical diagrams and some
black & white photographs 20.4 x 14.6 x

0.8 cm ISBN Number: 0852428464 / 9780852428467 $19.95

BASIC TECHNIQUES FOR STEEL

DVD (NTSC FORMAT) by Ron

Covell: Probably the most comprehensive
metalworking video to date. Ron

demonstrates the fundamentals of
hammer and dolly technique, and shows

how to do high level metal work that
requires nofiller He starts with a 1932

Morgan in bad condition, and goes
through every step of perfectly restoring the body. You'll see

great demo's of hole filling patch panels, wired edge repair, rust

repair, TIG welding, metal-finishing, and shrinking. This video
shows you how top quality metal-work can be done with very

simple tools: Covell Creative Metal Working Slipcased/Boxed
19 x 14 Dimensions: Playing Time 100 minutes $60.00

CHOPPING AND SECTIONING DVD
(NTSC FORMAT) by Ron Covell: A

radically rework a'56 Studebaker pickup
giving it a 4" chop, a 6" section, and apie

cutting the hood- Every step is shown with
clear detail See how where to lay out the

cuts, different ways to cut the metal, and
how to fit the pieces back together to

establish flowing contours. There are
demo's on the English Wheel, planishlng hammer and Pullmax

(with shrinking dies) plus TIG welding and plasma cutting-
Special attention is paid to getting the gaps uniform. Covell

Creative Metal Working Slipcased/Boxed 19 x 14 cm Playing
Time 100 minutes $60.00: IN STOCK

HOW TO WELD TECHNIQUES
AND TIPS FOR BEGINNERS AND

PROSMOTORBOOKS
WORKSHOP SERIES by Todd

Bridigum This book is the perfect
introduction for neophytes and an

excellent refresher for veteran welders,
a work so comprehensive and so

complete that most readers wont need
any further instruction. How to Weld starts with a brief history

ofwelding, an overview of the different types ofwelding, and a
thorough discussion of safety practices. Describes various tools

and types ofmetals, as well as techniques and types of joints
and discusses gas, stick, wire-feed (MIG and TIG), even

brazing, completing each section with a series of exercises
MBI Publishing 2008 Soft bound 208 pages 400 illustrations

26.8 x 20.8 x 2 cm ISBN Number: 076033174X /
9780760331743 $39.95

METAL FABRICATOR'S
HANDBOOK by Ron & Sue Fournier,
For the reader with more than a
passing interest in automotive
fabrication, this book is an
excellent acquisition.”— Road &
Track MOTO Award Winner How to
build structurally sound, good looking
metal parts for custom street rods,
race cars or restorations. Over 350

step-by-step photos and instructions illustrate proper
welding, metal shaping, and design techniques. HP
Books Automotive 1990 Soft bound 176 pages well

illustrated: 27.2 x 21.3 x 0.5 cm ISBN
Number: 0895868709 / 9780895868701 HP Book
No: HP709 EAN: 9780895868701 52195 UPC: 0
7547800870 4 $34.95
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MIG WELDING MADE EASY DVD

(NTSC FORMAT) by Ron
Covell: Covers the basic processes used

for MIG welding, covering proper
machine setup, joint preparation,

electrode selection & preparation, torch
technique, and perhaps most importantly,

what to check for when things go wrong!
Ron's thoughtful description, coupled

with close-up photography makes the
seemingly difficult process ofMIG welding easy to understand

Covell Creative Metal Working 2008 Slipcased/Boxed 19 x 14
cm Playing Time 80 minutes $60.00

PERFORMANCE WELDING

HANDBOOK Motorbooks Workshop
Series by Richard Finch A

comprehensive guide that will help you
not only choose the right welding

equipment and make error-free weld
joints, but it also offers tips on working

with all kinds ofmetals in a variety of
welding processes, including TIG, MIG,

and gas. He also provides charts that offer
essential information on welding rod options, welding alloys

for aluminum and magnesium, and fluxes.
MBI Publishing 2005 Softbound: 160 pages 200 illustrations

26.7 x 20.3 x 1.3 cm ISBN Number: 0760321728 /
9780760321720 $39.95

SHAPING ALUMINUMWITH

HAND TOOLS DVD with Ron Covell
Watch Ron go through every step of

making a track roadster nose,
demonstrating techniques suitable for

making virtually any body panel. He
starts with a station buck defining the

shape, shows how the patterns are
made, then shows each piece and joins

them together. Annealing, mallet and
sandbag rough shaping, hammer and dolly smoothing, metal

finishing, and both oxy-aclylene and TIG welding are covered.
If you've never seen metal shaped by hand, you may be

astounded by how simple the process is! DVD, NTSC
standard, color 76 Mins $60.00

TIG WELDING BASICS DVD (NTSC

FORMAT) by Ron Covell: Covers the
basic processes used for TIG welding,

covering proper machine setup, joint
preparation, electrode selection &

preparation, torch technique, and perhaps
most importantly, what to check for when

things go wrong! Ron's thoughtful
description, coupled with close-up

photography makes the seemingly difficult process of TIG
welding easy to understand. Covell Creative Metal Working

2006 Slipcased/Boxed 19 x 14 cm Playing Time 80 minutes
$60.00

ULTIMATE SHEET METAL

FABRICATION BOOK by Timothy
Remus, Whether you're restoring an old

Packard, building a unique hot rod,
customizing your Harley-Davidson, or

trying to keep an old biplane in the air, the
parts you require can't be purchased from

a catalog. Eleven chapters cover: Design
and Layout, Tools and Materials, and Welding Sheet Metal.

Included are Fabrication Sequences with skilled craftsmen like
Ron Covell, Steve Davis, Bo Olson and Bob Munroe. Over 350

photographs document the creation of a motorcycle fender, an
automotive fender, part of an airplane cowl, a hot rod deck lid,

the body of a pedal car and a blower scoop. Presented here is
the information you need to build your own sheet metal parts

from steel or aluminum. From simple hand work with a
hammer and dolly to sophisticated shaping with large power

tools, this book covers the methods you need to shape sheet
metal. Binding: Soft bound Wolfgang Publications 1999 Sot

Bound 144 pages 250 illustrations 27.4 x 21.1 x 1.3 cm ISBN
Number: 0964135892 / 9780964135895

$39.95

WELDERS HANDBOOK Revised

Edition Subtitled: A Complete Guide
to MIG, TIG, Arc & Oxyacetylene

Welding. by Richard FinchWhether
youre building an engine stand, race

car chassis or airplane fuselage, youll
learn the proper techniques to get the

job done right. WELD LIKE THE
PROS Learn to weld like a top professional with HPBooks'

bestselling Welder's Handbook. Since the first edition in 1985,
thousands of aviation and automotive engineers, enthusiasts,

racers, students, mechanics and trade craftsmen have relied on
the welding techniques and tips from certified master welder

Richard Finch. Revised and updated with the latest information
on equipment and techniques, theWelder's Handbook is NOW

BETTER THAN EVER! HP Books Automotive 2007 Soft
bound 192 pages 300 illustrations 27.9 x 21.8 x 1 cm HP Book

No: HP-1513
ISBN Number: 1557885133 / 9781557885135 $34.95

WELDING GUIDE LINES WITH
AIRCRAFT SUPPLEMENTS by

William H Kielhorn, A most sought after
and complete book on aircraft welding,.

Aviation Maintenance Pub 1978 Soft
bound 187 pages Illustrated Number of

pages: 25.9 x 19.8 x 1 cm ISBN
Number: 0891000763 / 9780891000761

In Stock ONE COPY - OUT OF
PRINT NOS Shop SoiledWAS $A39.95 NOW $A27.50
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